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Early spring in the Upper Peninsula means time for making
pure maple syrup. This delicious sweet treat is enjoyed all
year long, however in order to enjoy this wonderful treat
syrup makers work extra hard in the late winter and early
spring. Here in Menominee County, we are fortunate to have
Hays Creek Maple Syrup made by Doug and Michelle
Beaudo of Daggett.  Hays Creek Maple Syrup was
established in 2019 and has grown to be a local favorite. 

When asked about the process of making the maple syrup,
Michelle shared "When the temperature warms up to above
freezing during the day, and goes just below freezing at
night, we tap the trees. We collect the sap daily and once
we get enough, we start cooking." She also shared that they
produce about 50 - 60 gallons of syrup each year.

It is all hands on deck for the Beaudo Family, "We all work
together. Even the kids get out and help tap trees and
collect the sap. We all hang out in the cook shack while it’s
cooking. Doug’s family is still involved as his parents help
with cooking and his brother taps trees and collects sap for
us."  Doug made syrup with his family when he was young
and wants to continue to pass the tradition on to their
children.

Saturday morning pancake parties need Hays Creek Maple
Syrup, Stop at our Stephenson C-store to  purchase a
bottle. Be sure to give there Facebook page a like as well.
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SWEET TREATS FROM HAYS CREEK

Celebrate National 
Agriculture Day 

March 23!

It takes about 35 to 40 gallons of sap
to make one gallon of syrup. 

It takes roughly 40 years before a tree
is big enough to tap.  

Maple syrup is packed with essential
nutrients and antioxidants. 

MAPLE SYRUP FACTS



From the Kitchen  Of:   Denise Wilson
Servings: 10
Prep Time: 1/2 hour
Cook/ Bake Time:  3 1/2-4 hours

WHITE CHICKEN CHILI

In the crockpot layer frozen corn, chicken,  purée beans ,
beans, cilantro, garlic,  broth and spice packets,  use only 1
if you want less spicy, salt and pepper to taste
Turn crockpot to high and forget about it for at least 3 to 3
1/2 hours, pull out your chicken breast and shred it and add
back in 
Mix in sour cream and cheese cook for another 20 to 30
minutes and serve with extra sour cream cheese and chips if
desired

Directions:
1.

2.

3.
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Ingredients:
2 lbs of boneless chicken breast
3 cans of great Northern beans, drain the excess liquid and
purée two cans and then put the third can in hole
Family size bag of frozen super
sweet whole kernel corn
32 oz of chicken broth
1 tbsp. of cilantro you can either purée fresh with the beans
or you can use dry
1 tbsp. of minced garlic
Two pkgs of McCormicks white chicken chili seasoning
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup taco cheese

To have your favorite recipe featured in a future copy
of the smc newsletter email the recipe to

 info@smccoop.com
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REPELLS ALL FROM BONIDE

One thing gardeners say is a major struggle during the spring and
summer growing season is to keep wildlife such as deer, rabbits, and
other small animals from making a feast of your flowers and
vegetables. At the Stephenson Marketing Cooperative hardware / feed
mills we sell a product from Bonide called Repels-All. Repels-All is a
ready to use spray that deters animals away from your plants by giving
them a mild nasal passage irritation. The product is pet safe and
children safe, However it is still suggested to keep out of the reach of 
 children.  If you have questions about the Repels-All product visit our
hardware store or send us an email using info@smccoop.com, we are
happy to answer any questions that you may have. 


